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If after finishing all the steps your Nozzle Check Pattern or Test Print is still not showing 
all colors try the following solutions:

Try Another Cleaning Cycle
With your Edible Ink installed do another cleaning cycle.  Sometimes there is still a bit 
of cleaning solution left in the print head that must be flushed out.  

Check your Edible Cartridges
IfIf that doesn’t solve the problem check to see how old your edible cartridges are or 
if you have left them sitting in your machine unused for a long period of time.  They 
may have started to dry out and the sponge may not be feeding the ink to the print 
head correctly.   If this is the case it is recommended to use a new fresh set of Edible 
Ink Cartridges.

Check your Print Quality Settings
IfIf your colors are coming out fine on the Nozzle Check or Test Print but your actual 
prints still don’t look satisfactory then check your print quality settings.  Most print driv-
ers on computers these days are intended for office use.  They will degrade the pic-
ture quality and use as little ink as possible.  In order to get the best quality you must 
change your settings to Photo Quality and use Semi-gloss or Matte Photo Paper set-
tings set to High.  This is usually found in the pop-up that appears when you click on 
File -> Print.  The options are found under Printer Options or Printer Management de
pending on your computers Operating System.

Check the Quality of your File
If you are still not satisfied with your print quality then check the source file.  Many 
times downloaded images from Google or Facebook are not suitable for printing.  
They may look great on your laptop, tablet, or smartphone but are much too com-
pressed and the resolution too low for printing.  Monitors and screens display images 
at 72 DPI (dots per square inch) whereas printers print at 300+ DPI.  So as a general 
rule of them zoom in to 4 times the pictures size and check the quality before print-
ing.  If you start to loose quality as you zoom in then more than likely the print will not 
look good.

If you are still experiencing print quality issues then your print head may need to be 
replaced or professionaly refurbished.
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